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ATTACHMENT C         CRC-VR-14-13

  

Petitioner and Staff Positions on Variance Criteria   

 

I. Will strict application of the applicable development rules, standards, or orders issued 

by the Commission cause the petitioner unnecessary hardships? Explain the hardships. 

 

Petitioner’s Position: Yes. 

 

The applicable regulation disallows the construction of any driveway or parking area, 

seaward of the oceanfront setback requirements of Rule 7H.0306(a), only if it is located landward of 

the vegetation line or static vegetation line.  The Applicant’s property located at 119 E. Sea Gull (the 

“House”) is located seaward of the static vegetation line.  Because the rule requires that driveways 

and parking areas be located landward of the static vegetation line, strict application of the rule 

would prevent the development of the driveway, thereby depriving the Applicant of access to the 

House. 

 

Staff’s Position:  No. 

 

Staff disagrees that strict application of Rule 15A NCAC 7H .0309(a) causes the petitioner 

unnecessary hardships.  Petitioner continues to have access to the house via 4-wheel drive vehicle or 

on foot. Furthermore, in this case, the vegetation line (also known as “first line of stable natural 

vegetation”) is landward of the static vegetation line.  Therefore, the vegetation line—not the static 

vegetation line—is the relevant reference point for measuring the oceanfront setback for this 

property.  Consequently, the proposed development is seaward of both the static vegetation line, as 

well as the vegetation line in violation of the Commission’s Rule.  

 

II. Do such hardships result from conditions peculiar to the petitioner's property such as 

the location, size, or topography of the property? Explain.  

 

Petitioner’s Position: Yes.  

 

The hardship results from the location of the House which, due to ocean erosion, is now 

seaward of the static vegetation line. 

 

Staff’s Position:  No. 

 

Staff disagrees that there are conditions peculiar to the petitioner’s property which create any 

hardships.  While there may be accelerated ocean erosion at this location, as recognized by the 

Commission’s Rules addressing development within the Ocean Hazard category, ocean erosion 

occurs up and down the North Carolina coast. Staff does not consider the conditions present at this 

property to be so peculiar as to justify allowing new development which would violate the oceanfront 

setback rule.  
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III. Do the hardships result from actions taken by the Petitioner?  Explain. 

 

Petitioner’s Position: No.   

 

Due to years of erosion, the House is now located seaward of the static vegetation line. 

 

Staff’s Position:  No. 

 

Staff agrees that any hardship did not result from actions taken by the Petitioner.  

 

IV. Will the variance requested by the petitioner (1) be consistent with the spirit, purpose, 

and intent of the rules, standards or orders issued by the Commission; (2) secure the public 

safety and welfare; and (3) preserve substantial justice?  Explain. 

 

Petitioner’s Position: Yes.  

 

The Applicant proposes to construct the driveway and parking to access the House.  Because 

the House is located seaward of the static vegetation line due to years of erosion,  the driveway and 

parking area must be located seaward of  the static vegetation line.  Without the driveway, access to 

the House is limited to four wheel drive (“4WD”) vehicle.  Vehicles that are non 4WD cannot access 

the house, such as emergency response vehicle, fire vehicles, police vehicles, municipal and state 

inspection vehicles, etc.  In addition, without the driveway, pedestrian access to the House is limited. 

 

The Applicant proposes to construct the driveway with oyster shells.  Because oyster shells 

are pervious material that is commonly found on the beach, the material is not likely to cause or 

contribute to environmental degradation  

 

Allowing the Applicant to construct the driveway and parking area in the proposed located:  

1) is consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the rules, standards or orders issued by the 

Commission as it will be constructed of material that will not cause or contribute to degradation of 

the beach; 2) secures the public safety and welfare by providing access to the Property, including 

access for emergency response vehicles, fire and police vehicles, and town and state inspection 

vehicles; and 3) preserves substantial justice  by providing access—both non 4WD vehicular and  

accessible pedestrian access—to the Property, which is located seaward of the static vegetation line.  

 

Staff’s Position:  No. 

 

The purpose and intent of the ocean hazard setback rule found at15A NCAC 7H .0306(a) is 

“to protect life and property.”  Allowing Petitioner to construct a driveway and parking area seaward 

of the oceanfront setback requirement violates the rule and, in Staff’s opinion, is counter to those 

goals at this location. Furthermore, the proposed driveway is also seaward of the First Line of Stable 

Natural Vegetation, which is defined as “the boundary between the normal dry-sand beach which is 
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subject to constant flux due to waves, tides, storms and wind and the more stable upland areas.”  See 

7H.0305(a)(5). Staff believes that granting this variance will result in development that will likely 

require constant maintenance and/or will not exist for very long. 

Among the Commission’s objectives with regard to the Ocean Hazard area is the attempt “to 

achieve a balance between the financial, safety, and social factors that are involved in hazard area 

development.” 15A NCAC 7H .0303(a). This objective--the desire to find balance among competing 

needs--is met in part by Rule 15A NCAC 7H .0309(a), which authorizes a limited number of 

exceptions to the ocean hazard setback rule. Staff believes that granting Petitioner a variance in this 

case is counter to that objective, or “spirit,” because the proposed development does not meet any of 

the requirements necessary to authorize an exception.  

Staff also believes that granting a variance in this instance would not secure public safety and 

welfare or preserve substantial justice because the proposed development does not meet the 

requirements for an exception:  namely, it would not be landward of the applicable vegetation line in 

an area where the ocean is rapidly eroding.     
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Walker, Michele

From: Weese, Elizabeth
Sent: Monday, September 29, 2014 3:02 PM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Subject: FW: variance request

 
 

From: Michael Siers [mailto:michael.siers@resortrealty.com]  
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 2:36 PM 
To: Jennings, Frank 
Subject: variance request 
 
Frank,   
I feel if this variance is allowed then we are opening up this issue for more request. In some cases for those who 
see it will just do it without permission. Like you said, this is not an issue just in this area.  I don’t think it will 
be an issue that we will soon see the end of based on the court ruling. 
Please take this as my objection  
Thank you for your time. 
Thanks, 
Michael Siers 
Resort Realty 
Outer Banks NC 
252-489-3861 Cell: Call or Text 
252-255-3512 Direct Office 
888-438-8632 Fax 
Toll Free 
800-268-0152 ext 2012 
Michael.Siers@resortrealty.com 
OBX4u.com 
"A referral is sending someone you care about to someone  you trust.  Thank you for all of your referrals and for 
trusting me with your families, friends, and colleagues." 
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Walker, Michele

From: Willis, Angela <angela.willis@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Friday, September 19, 2014 11:14 AM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Subject: FW: South Nags Head condemned homes - Sea Gull Lane

Tolozcko variance request comments. 
 

From: Davis, Braxton C  
Sent: Friday, September 19, 2014 11:11 AM 
To: Cox, Mike (DGIF) 
Subject: RE: South Nags Head condemned homes - Sea Gull Lane 
 
Mr. Cox, thank you for your email, your comments will be included in the official record for consideration by 
the Coastal Resources Commission. 
 
------------------ 
Braxton Davis 
Director, NC Division of Coastal Management 
400 Commerce Avenue 
Morehead City, NC 28557 
(252) 808-2808 ext. 202 
 
Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to  
Coastal Management’s quarterly newsletter, the CAMAgram.  

E-mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the  
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
 

From: Cox, Mike (DGIF) [mailto:Mike.Cox@dgif.virginia.gov]  
Sent: Friday, September 19, 2014 10:02 AM 
To: Davis, Braxton C 
Subject: South Nags Head condemned homes - Sea Gull Lane 
 
Mr. Davis, 
 
My wife, Barbara, & I own a home at 107 E. Oriental Street in South Nags Head. 
 
My home is a few blocks North of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an oyster shell 
driveway. 
 
My family is unequivocally opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this location other than the natural sand 
which is already there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under and around this home daily. Oyster 
shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately and would be spread all over the beach to make 
for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. 
 
We respectfully request that you not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural dune based 
on the conditions and concerns described above. 
 
Also, regarding all the condemned homes south of our house along Sea Gull Drive that have been in litigation for TOO 
many years, if you force one homeowner to take down his/her home that was ocean front and condemned (Ex. Mr. 
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Moore’s house at the end of our street about 4 years ago AND these Sea Gull Drive homes were also condemned then 
but still stand), then this should be applied to these homes that are a disgrace to Nags Head and the state of North 
Carolina to allow them to stand in the shape and condition they presently are.  I ask you to visit this area and see for 
yourself what problems lie awaiting the next BIG storm to come and then, are you prepared for the debris and the 
complaints from us the homeowners when this happens?   
 
I bought this home as an investment and future retirement home.  It is now time for someone to act on these homes and 
stop allowing variances and second chances.  These homes have got to go before someone gets hurt which could be a 
tourist, a child or a local homeowner!  There are already laws set for these homes and now is the time to enforce 
them.  Our neighborhood is tired of seeing those condemned signs on these homes and realize that someone must have 
BIG money and political POWER to keep this litigation on-going to the point it is an embarrassment to all! 
 
Time to act is now. 
 
Thanks for your consideration and attention to this matter. 
 
Name Michael and Barbara Cox 
Address 9415 Alameda Ave, Henrico, VA 23294 
Phone 804-270-1165 

Owners and future resident of: 107 E. Oriental Street, S. Nags Head, NC 27959 
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Walker, Michele

From: Willis, Angela <angela.willis@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 9:45 AM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Subject: FW: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5

Comments on Tolozcko variance request. 
Angela 
 

From: Davis, Braxton C  
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2014 12:09 PM 
To: Willis, Angela 
Subject: FW: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
 
 
------------------ 
Braxton Davis 
Director, NC Division of Coastal Management 
400 Commerce Avenue 
Morehead City, NC 28557 
(252) 808-2808 ext. 202 
 
Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to  
Coastal Management’s quarterly newsletter, the CAMAgram.  

E-mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the  
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
 

From: home [mailto:johnbleattler@comcast.net]  
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2014 10:48 AM 
To: Davis, Braxton C 
Subject: Re: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
John and I are in total agreement with comments listed below and are opposed to oyster shells for driveways on 
the Ghetto homes.  I still can't believe they will even have room for driveways once the septic systems are 
installed.  We can only pray that once the septic washs out again, they will have better judgement to not allow 
this to happen again.    
It will happen again, we know it and I believe you know it as well.   
 
John and Edie Bleattler 
10111 Old Oregon Inlet Road 
 
Sent from my iPad 
 
On Sep 19, 2014, at 8:39 AM, Chip Willis <cwillisatwork@yahoo.com> wrote: 

 
From: "Davis, Braxton C" <Braxton.Davis@NCDENR.Gov> 
To: Chip Willis <cwillisatwork@yahoo.com>; Kathryn Willis <wordlywork@yahoo.com>  
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Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 5:27 PM 
Subject: RE: Oyster Shell Drive 

Mr. Willis, 
Thank you for your email, we will include your comments in the official record for consideration by 
the Coastal Resources Commission. 
  
------------------ 
Braxton Davis 
Director, NC Division of Coastal Management 
400 Commerce Avenue 
Morehead City, NC 28557 
(252) 808-2808 ext. 202 

  
Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to  
Coastal Management’s quarterly newsletter, the CAMAgram.  

  
Chip Willis 
Design Estimator 
Design Craft Homes, Inc. 
PH:  540/972-3122 
FX:  540/972-3887 
www.designcrafthomes.com 
 

 
From: Jim Griesi <jvgriesi@gmail.com> 
To: 'Debbie Hickey' <deb85hickey@gmail.com>; 'cahoonr' <cahoonr@embarqmail.com>  
Cc: 'Fred Schaan' <fredschaan@msn.com>; 'Mike & Ellen Valorose' <valorose@comcast.net>; 'Stuart & 
Marcia Byerley' <marciabyerley@yahoo.com>; 'Ross & Meg Clem' <megssheep@aol.com>; 'Dennis & 
Lori May' <maydenn@peoplepc.com>; 'Tony & Barbara Maskello' <amaskello@comcast.net>; 'Diane & 
Leo Milanowski' <milanowski@msn.com>; 'Cliff Ogburn' <cliff.ogburn@nagsheadnc.gov>; 'Debby Nein' 
<neinwd@cox.net>; 'Stacy LaLuna' <stacy@documentdestructionva.com>; 'Doug & Arva Hendrix' 
<dhendrix@cox.net>; 'Dean & Connie Everett' <deaneverett@verizon.net>; 'Chipper Artz' 
<chipartz@cox.net>; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers' <mpb49@suddenlink.net>; 'Miles & Ann Alban' 
<albananne@hotmail.com>; 'Nags Head' <AllMayorComm@townofnagshead.net>; 'Roberta Thuman' 
<roberta.thuman@nagsheadnc.gov>; gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org; louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov; 
john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov; "'Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov'" <braxton.davis@ncdenr.gov>; 'Edie & John 
Bleattler' <johnbleattler@comcast.net>; frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; 
cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; ldallen1212@gmail.com; bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; 
marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com; 
harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; 'Stacy LaLuna' 
<stacy0825@aol.com>; 'Dave & Cyndi Lemarie' <davcynlemarie@hotmail.com>; 'Dennis & Margie 
Banks' <dbanks8226@yahoo.com>; 'Diane Atkinson' <datkinson14@verizon.net>; 'Marie & Ernie 
Bridgers' <ebridgers@aol.com>; 'Kerry and Becky Magalis' <rmagalis@shentel.net>; 'Stuart & Marcia 
Byerley' <sbyerley@netzero.net>; 'Teresa Freyberger' <freyberger.tadm@cox.net>; "Griesi, Nanette J." 
<Nanette_Griesi@bshsi.org>; 'xgrocerbill .' <grocerwill@verizon.net>; mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; 
"'Jennings, Frank'" <frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov>; 'Kevin Brinkley' <kevin.brinkley@nagsheadnc.gov>; 
'Kevin Zorc' <kevin.zorc@nagsheadnc.gov>; 'Andy Garman' <andy.garman@nagsheadnc.gov>; 'David 
Morton' <david.morton@nagsheadnc.gov>; 'Steve Szymanski' <steve.szymanski@nagsheadnc.gov>; 
'Barbara Stevens' <barbsteven@aol.com>; irenesarratt@gmail.com; 'keith sawyer' 
<aksawyer54@yahoo.com>; 'Keith Sawyer' <consideritdoneobx@gmail.com>; 'Jim Frain' 
<jpfrain@verizon.net>; 'joandlin' <joandlin@cox.net>; 'Carol Alley' <calley@mchsi.com>; 'Chip Willis' 
<cwillisatwork@yahoo.com>; 'donna edwards2' <she1391@verizon.net>; 'JohnKessinger' 
<JohnKessinger@verizon.net>; 'Kathryn Willis' <wordlywork@yahoo.com>; 'Keith J Gates' 
<kgates1212@msn.com>; 'Keith699' <keith@a1cycling.com>; 'Mike Cox' <Bonkerstc@aol.com>; 'Ron 
Mann' <ron.mann@stealthshredding.com>; traci.spencer@yahoo.com; 'Carolyn Brooker' 
<cqbrooker@gmail.com>; 'Goody Tyler' <goodytyler@cox.net>; 'Bee McLeod' <bee.mcleod@cox.net>; 
'Lenore Kertesz' <butchandnor@yahoo.com>  
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Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 3:52 PM 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
Hi All, 
So I just successfully did as Debbie suggested. So, In summary you simply send an email to 
Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov 
  

Braxton Davis 
Director, NC Division of Coastal Management 
400 Commerce Avenue 
Morehead City, NC 28557 
(252) 808-2808 ext. 202 

  
Here is the body of what was sent: 
  

Mr. Davis, 
 
I own a home at 10119 South Colony South Drive in South Nags Head. 
 
My home is a few blocks West of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has 
requested a variance to install an oyster shell driveway. 
 
My family and I, all 5 of us are unequivocally opposed to the installation of any 
kind of driveway at this location other than the natural sand which is already 
there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash 
under and around this home daily. Oyster shells or any material other than sand 
would be washed out immediately and would be spread all over the beach to 
make for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. 
 
We respectfully request that you not grant this variance for this homeowner or 
any others east of the natural dune based on the conditions and concerns 
described above. 
 
Thanks for your consideration and attention to this matter. 
 
Name 
Address 
Phone 

  
  
From: Debbie Hickey [mailto:deb85hickey@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 10:39 AM 
To: cahoonr 
Cc: Fred Schaan; Jim Griesi; Mike & Ellen Valorose; Stuart & Marcia Byerley; Ross & Meg Clem; Dennis 
& Lori May; Tony & Barbara Maskello; Diane & Leo Milanowski; Cliff Ogburn; Debby Nein; Stacy LaLuna; 
Doug & Arva Hendrix; Dean & Connie Everett; Chipper Artz; Marie & Ernie Bridgers; Miles & Ann Alban; 
Nags Head; Roberta Thuman; gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org; louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov; 
john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov; Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov; Edie & John Bleattler; 
frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; 
ldallen1212@gmail.com; bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; 
greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com; harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; 
johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; Stacy LaLuna; Dave & Cyndi Lemarie; Dennis & 
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Margie Banks; Diane Atkinson; Marie & Ernie Bridgers; Kerry and Becky Magalis; Stuart & Marcia 
Byerley; Teresa Freyberger; Griesi, Nanette J.; xgrocerbill .; mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; Jennings, 
Frank; Kevin Brinkley; Kevin Zorc; Andy Garman; David Morton; Steve Szymanski; Barbara Stevens; 
irenesarratt@gmail.com; keith sawyer; Keith Sawyer; Jim Frain; joandlin; Carol Alley; Chip Willis; donna 
edwards2; JohnKessinger; Kathryn Willis; Keith J Gates; Keith699; Mike Cox; Ron Mann; 
traci.spencer@yahoo.com; Carolyn Brooker; Goody Tyler; Bee McLeod; Lenore Kertesz 
Subject: Re: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
  
Thanks Renee. 
  
All, I resent my email to Mr Davis and got a reply right away that it will be added to the 
public record, so I encourage everyone to do so. 
  
Thanks, 
Debbie 
  
On Wed, Sep 17, 2014 at 11:10 PM, cahoonr <cahoonr@embarqmail.com> wrote: 
The mail should be directed to Braxton Davis 
Director of North Carolina Coastal Management 
400 Commerce Ave 
Morehead City, NC 28855714 
  
Renee Cahoon 
A disclaimer : I am a member of the NC Coastal Resources Commission but will not 
hear this variance as a conflict of interest as Nags Head is in litigation with Mr. Tolascko 
  
  
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone 
  

-------- Original message -------- 
From: Fred Schaan  
Date:09/17/2014 4:08 PM (GMT-05:00)  
To: 'Jim Griesi'  
Cc: 'Mike & Ellen Valorose' , 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley' , 'Ross & Meg Clem' , 'Dennis & 
Lori May' , 'Tony & Barbara Maskello' , 'Diane & Leo Milanowski' , 'Cliff Ogburn' , 
neinwd@cox.net, 'Debbie Hickey' , 'Stacy LaLuna' , 'Doug & Arva Hendrix' , 'Dean & 
Connie Everett' , 'Chipper Artz' , 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers' , 'Miles & Ann Alban' , 'Nags 
Head' , 'Roberta Thuman' , gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org, louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov, 
john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov, "'Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov'" , 'Edie & John Bleattler' , 
frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com, lbaldwincrc@gmail.com, cahooncrc@gmail.com, 
dorseycrc@bhic.org, ldallen1212@gmail.com, bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com, 
marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com, greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com, jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com, 
harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net, johnsnipescrc@gmail.com, lowynns@mchsi.com, 
'Stacy LaLuna' , 'Dave & Cyndi Lemarie' , 'Dennis & Margie Banks' , 'Diane Atkinson' , 
'Marie & Ernie Bridgers' , 'Kerry and Becky Magalis' , 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley' , 'Teresa 
Freyberger' , "'Griesi, Nanette J.'" , grocerwill@verizon.net, mfdipa@wm.edu, 
annca@cox.net, "'Jennings, Frank'" , 'Kevin Brinkley' , 'Kevin Zorc' , 'Andy Garman' , 
'David Morton' , 'Steve Szymanski' , 'Barbara Stevens ' , irenesarratt@gmail.com, 'keith 
sawyer ' , 'Keith Sawyer ' , 'Debbie Hickey ' , 'Jim Frain ' , 'joandlin ' , 'Carol Alley ' , 'Chip 
Willis ' , 'donna edwards2 ' , 'JohnKessinger ' , 'Kathryn Willis ' , 'Keith J Gates ' , 
'Keith699' , 'Mike Cox ' , 'Ron Mann ' , "'Griesi, Nanette J.'" , traci.spencer@yahoo.com  
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5  
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Hello All 
     I basically said the same thing, I stated that they should not issue the permit for 
oyster shell driveway, unless they have done it for other ocean front homes.  If they 
have 
And they deny them it will only go to court and we all know how that turns out.  I also 
stated if they issue them a permit for an oyster shell drive they can't very well deny 
Anyone else along our 10 miles of beachfront.   I also questioned if my vote or anyone 
else's as far from the homes as I am has any legal status. 
     I spoke with a friend from the area and he said they have to notify everyone within a 
mile.   In NJ where I live 60% of the time they only have to notify everyone 
Within 200 feet of the subject property. 
     I think it is going to be a disaster without a hard surface drive that can only be used 
by a four wheel vehicle.   I have a four wheel vehicle and know you can get stuck 
In dry soft sand even with 4 wheel drive.   Being rental housed people are going to 
come with regular cars or even all-wheel drive and think they can park.  We all 
Know that street is not wide enough for parking. 
      However I do feel we are beating a dead horse on this subject with the  town, it is 
out of their control and the genius in state and county government that gave them 
Permission will have to deal with the problems.  There will be many not even thought of 
yet. One thing I can see happening tenant with come with one or two four-wheel 
Drive vehicles and the other two or three cars will be spread around the neighborhood 
and walk to the to the house or be pickup up by a 4 wheeler.  I think the Nags Head 
Police will have a big job on their hands. 
       Fred W. Schaan 
          111 Oriental Street 
             Nags Head, NC 27959 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 4:38 PM 
Cc: 'Mike & Ellen Valorose'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Ross & Meg Clem'; 'Dennis & 
Lori May'; 'Tony & Barbara Maskello'; 'Diane & Leo Milanowski'; 'Cliff Ogburn'; 'Fred 
Schaan'; neinwd@cox.net; 'Debbie Hickey'; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Doug & Arva Hendrix'; 
'Dean & Connie Everett'; 'Chipper Artz'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Miles & Ann Alban'; 
'Nags Head'; 'Roberta Thuman'; gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org; 
louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov; john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov; 'Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov'; 'Edie 
& John Bleattler'; frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; 
cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; ldallen1212@gmail.com; 
bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; 
greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com; harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; 
johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Dave & Cyndi 
Lemarie'; 'Dennis & Margie Banks'; 'Diane Atkinson'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Kerry and 
Becky Magalis'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Teresa Freyberger'; Griesi, Nanette J.; 
grocerwill@verizon.net; mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; 'Jennings, Frank'; 'Kevin 
Brinkley'; 'Kevin Zorc'; 'Andy Garman'; 'David Morton'; 'Steve Szymanski'; 'Barbara 
Stevens '; irenesarratt@gmail.com; 'keith sawyer '; 'Keith Sawyer '; 'Debbie Hickey '; 
'Jim Frain '; 'joandlin '; 'Carol Alley '; 'Chip Willis '; 'donna edwards2 '; 'JohnKessinger '; 
'Kathryn Willis '; 'Keith J Gates '; 'Keith699'; 'Mike Cox '; 'Ron Mann '; Griesi, Nanette J.; 
traci.spencer@yahoo.com 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
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Hi All, 
I was informed this week that the town just notified that a variance request for the oyster 
shell driveway has been filed for one of the "Ghetto" Houses. 
 
I sent an OPPOSITION email to  frank.jennings@ncmail.net per Town direction. 
 
Will you? PLEASE TAKE ACTION! We can start to make a real difference if we 
collectively stand up and make our voices heard!  

 
 
Below is what I just sent. Try to make it “read receipt” if you know how. Better yet, get in 
front of Mr. Jennings if you know how. One on one visits are the most powerful 
message. 
 
 
 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 4:24 PM 
To: frank.jennings@ncmail.net 
Cc: Griesi, Nanette J.; jvgriesi@gmail.com; Cliff Ogburn 
Subject: RE: Variance Request 
Importance: High 
 
Mr. Jennings, 
 
I own a home at 10119 South Colony South Drive in South Nags Head. 
 
My home is a few blocks West of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a 
variance to install an oyster shell driveway. 
 
My family and I, all 5 of us are unequivocally opposed to the installation of any kind of 
driveway at this location other than the natural sand which is already there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under 
and around this home daily. Oyster shells or any material other than sand would be 
washed out immediately and would be spread all over the beach to make for an 
unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. 
 
We respectfully request that you not grant this variance for this homeowner or any 
others east of the natural dune based on the conditions and concerns described above. 
 
Thanks for your consideration and attention to this matter. 
 
James V Griesi Jr. and Family 
10119 South Colony South Drive 
Nags head, NC 27959 
757-287-2944 
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BTW-We are now 33 STRONG on Nextdoor! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 2:28 PM 
To: 'Fred Schaan'; neinwd@cox.net; 'Diane & Leo Milanowski'; 'Cliff Ogburn' 
Cc: 'Mike & Ellen Valorose'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Ross & Meg Clem'; 'Dennis & 
Lori May'; 'Tony & Barbara Maskello'; 'Debbie Hickey'; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Doug & Arva 
Hendrix'; 'Dean & Connie Everett'; 'Chipper Artz'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Miles & Ann 
Alban'; 'Nags Head'; 'Roberta Thuman'; gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org; 
louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov; john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov; 'Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov'; 'Edie 
& John Bleattler'; frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; 
cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; ldallen1212@gmail.com; 
bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; 
greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com; harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; 
johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Dave & Cyndi 
Lemarie'; 'Dennis & Margie Banks'; 'Diane Atkinson'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Kerry and 
Becky Magalis'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Teresa Freyberger'; Griesi, Nanette J.; 
grocerwill@verizon.net; mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; 'Jennings, Frank'; 'Kevin 
Brinkley'; 'Kevin Zorc'; 'Andy Garman'; 'David Morton'; 'Steve Szymanski'; 'Barbara 
Stevens '; irenesarratt@gmail.com; 'keith sawyer '; 'Keith Sawyer '; 'Debbie Hickey '; 
'Jim Frain '; 'joandlin '; 'Carol Alley '; 'Chip Willis '; 'donna edwards2 '; 'JohnKessinger '; 
'Kathryn Willis '; 'Keith J Gates '; 'Keith699'; 'Mike Cox '; 'Ron Mann '; Griesi, Nanette J. 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
We have now gained 18 new members! That is not a typo! 18! Incredible! 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 4:32 PM 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
Sorry for all the emails today but we are up to 9 now! Altoona and Pioneer Ct addresses 
are now included in our "Nextdoor " neighborhood. 
Thx 
Jim 
 
 
 
--- 
This email is free from viruses and malware because avast! Antivirus protection is 
active. 
http://www.avast.com 
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Walker, Michele

From: Willis, Angela <angela.willis@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2014 9:00 AM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Subject: FW: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5

Comments on Tolozcko variance request. 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Davis, Braxton C  
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2014 8:49 AM 
To: Willis, Angela 
Subject: FW: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
Braxton Davis 
Director, NC Division of Coastal Management 
400 Commerce Avenue 
Morehead City, NC 28557 
(252) 808‐2808 ext. 202 
 
Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to Coastal Management’s quarterly newsletter, the 
CAMAgram.  
E‐mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be 
disclosed to third parties. 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Jim Griesi Jr [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, September 20, 2014 8:36 AM 
To: Dennis May 
Cc: Fred Schaan; Mike & Ellen Valorose; Stuart & Marcia Byerley; Ross & Meg Clem; Tony & Barbara Maskello; Diane & 
Leo Milanowski; Cliff Ogburn; neinwd@cox.net; Debbie Hickey; Stacy LaLuna; Doug & Arva Hendrix; Dean & Connie 
Everett; Chipper Artz; Marie & Ernie Bridgers; Miles & Ann Alban; Nags Head; Roberta Thuman; Myers, Gordon S.; 
Daniel, Louis; Skvarla, John; Davis, Braxton C; Edie & John Bleattler; frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; 
lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; ldallen1212@gmail.com; 
bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc‐nc.com; 
harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; Stacy LaLuna; Dave & Cyndi Lemarie; 
Dennis & Margie Banks; Diane Atkinson; Marie & Ernie Bridgers; Kerry and Becky Magalis; Stuart & Marcia Byerley; 
Teresa Freyberger; Griesi,Nanette J.; grocerwill@verizon.net; mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; Jennings, Frank; Kevin 
Brinkley; Kevin Zorc; Andy Garman; David Morton; Steve Szymanski; Barbara Stevens; irenesarratt@gmail.com; keith 
sawyer; Keith Sawyer; Jim Frain; joandlin; Carol Alley; Chip Willis; donna edwards2; JohnKessinger; Kathryn Willis; Keith J 
Gates; Keith699; Mike Cox; Ron Mann; traci.spencer@yahoo.com 
Subject: Re: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
Thx for the confirmation. I think we are up to 5 now.  
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Respectfully, 
Jim Griesi 
jvgriesi@gmail.com 
Cell 757.287.2944 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
> On Sep 19, 2014, at 10:57 PM, Dennis May <maydenn@peoplepc.com> wrote: 
>  
>  
> for whomever is keeping score, my email was noted hope this helps: 
> ====================================================================== 
>  
> Mr. May, 
> Thank you for your email, your comments will be included in the official record for consideration by the Coastal 
Resources Commission. 
>  
> ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
> Braxton Davis 
> Director, NC Division of Coastal Management 
> 400 Commerce Avenue 
> Morehead City, NC 28557 
> (252) 808‐2808 ext. 202 
>  
> Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to Coastal  
> Management’s quarterly newsletter, the CAMAgram. 
> E‐mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North  
> Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
>  
>  
> ‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
> From: Dennis May [mailto:maydenn@peoplepc.com] 
> Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 8:23 PM 
> To: Davis, Braxton C 
> Subject: Sea Gull Dr ‐ shell driveway variance. 
>  
> Mr. Davis, 
>  
> I own a home at 114 Pioneer Ct in South Nags Head.  I'm north of the house requesting the variance.  This area WILL 
wash out over during the winter Noreasters and distribute whatever materials are used for a driveway down the beach.  
While one would think seeing shells on the beach is a common occurrence, oyster shells present a particular problem to 
those in bear feet.  Most shells on the beach have been pummeled by the surf for quite some time.  Fresh oyster shells 
have not and are a hazard to ourselves in our children when several tons are distributed in one location. This summer 
will roll in with yet another hazard to deal with from the owners on Sea Gull Drive. 
>  
> They also will be an eye soar until the ocean fully claims them. 
>  
> I'd appreciate it if you'd consider my opinion above and not approve any variance for any driveway on Seagull Drive.  
These folks knew the rules when they engaged in these reconstruction projects ‐ they'll just have to follow the 4 wheel 
drive rules common in the northern beaches for their rental clientele. 
>  
> Thank you for giving me your time and consideration in this matter, 
>  
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> V/R 
>  
> Dennis May 
> 114 Pioneer St. 
> Nags Head, NC 
>  
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Walker, Michele

From: Jennings, Frank <frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 8:23 AM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Cc: Davis, Braxton C
Subject: FW: Variance Request South Nags Head

Toloczko File 
 

Frank A. Jennings, III 
District Manager 
NC Division of Coastal Management 
1367 US Hwy 17 South 
Elizabeth City, NC 27909 
frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov 
252-264-3901, ext. 235 
252-264-3723, fax 

 

Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to 

Coastal Management’s quarterlynewsletter, the CAMAgram. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
From: Debbie Hickey [mailto:deb85hickey@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 8:43 AM 
To: Jennings, Frank 
Subject: Variance Request South Nags Head 
 
Mr. Jennings, 
 
I own a home at 10105 South Colony South Drive in South Nags Head. 
 
My home is across the beach road from a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an oyster 
shell driveway. 
 
My family and I are unequivocally opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this location other than the natural 
sand which is already there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under and around this home daily. Oyster 
shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately and would be spread all over the beach to make 
for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. As a person who walks this beach regularly I do not want to 
worry about my or my dog's feet being cut up by the shells. 
 
We respectfully request that you not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural dune based 
on the conditions and concerns described above. We in the neighborhood have endured the trash and debris that 
continually are produced by this particular row of condemned houses for the last four years, it is time to stop the madness.
 
Thanks for your consideration and attention to this matter. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Debbie Hickey 
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252-599-2622 
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Walker, Michele

From: Jennings, Frank <frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 4:54 PM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Cc: Davis, Braxton C
Subject: FW: Variance Request

Importance: High

Jill, 
For your file. 
Thanks, Frank 
 

Frank A. Jennings, III 
District Manager 
NC Division of Coastal Management 
1367 US Hwy 17 South 
Elizabeth City, NC 27909 
frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov 
252-264-3901, ext. 235 
252-264-3723, fax 

 

Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to 

Coastal Management’s quarterlynewsletter, the CAMAgram. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 4:24 PM 
To: Jennings, Frank 
Cc: Griesi, Nanette J.; jvgriesi@gmail.com; Cliff Ogburn 
Subject: RE: Variance Request 
Importance: High 
 
Mr. Jennings, 
 
I own a home at 10119 South Colony South Drive in South Nags Head. 
 
My home is a few blocks West of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an 
oyster shell driveway. 
 
My family and I, all 5 of us are unequivocally opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this 
location other than the natural sand which is already there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under and around this home 
daily. Oyster shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately and would be spread all 
over the beach to make for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. 
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We respectfully request that you not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural 
dune based on the conditions and concerns described above. 
 
Thanks for your consideration and attention to this matter. 
 
James V Griesi Jr. and Family 
10119 South Colony South Drive 
Nags head, NC 27959 
757‐287‐2944 
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Walker, Michele

From: Jennings, Frank <frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 8:25 AM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Cc: Davis, Braxton C
Subject: FW: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5

Toloczko file 
 

Frank A. Jennings, III 
District Manager 
NC Division of Coastal Management 
1367 US Hwy 17 South 
Elizabeth City, NC 27909 
frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov 
252-264-3901, ext. 235 
252-264-3723, fax 

 

Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to 

Coastal Management’s quarterlynewsletter, the CAMAgram. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

From: cahoonr [mailto:cahoonr@embarqmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 11:10 PM 
To: Fred Schaan; 'Jim Griesi' 
Cc: 'Mike & Ellen Valorose'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Ross & Meg Clem'; 'Dennis & Lori May'; 'Tony & Barbara Maskello'; 
'Diane & Leo Milanowski'; 'Cliff Ogburn'; neinwd@cox.net; 'Debbie Hickey'; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Doug & Arva Hendrix'; 'Dean 
& Connie Everett'; 'Chipper Artz'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Miles & Ann Alban'; 'Nags Head'; 'Roberta Thuman'; Myers, 
Gordon S.; Daniel, Louis; Skvarla, John; Davis, Braxton C; 'Edie & John Bleattler'; frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; 
lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; ldallen1212@gmail.com; 
bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com; 
harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Dave & Cyndi Lemarie'; 
'Dennis & Margie Banks'; 'Diane Atkinson'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Kerry and Becky Magalis'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 
'Teresa Freyberger'; 'Griesi, Nanette J.'; grocerwill@verizon.net; mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; Jennings, Frank; 
'Kevin Brinkley'; 'Kevin Zorc'; 'Andy Garman'; 'David Morton'; 'Steve Szymanski'; 'Barbara Stevens '; 
irenesarratt@gmail.com; 'keith sawyer '; 'Keith Sawyer '; 'Jim Frain '; 'joandlin '; 'Carol Alley '; 'Chip Willis '; 'donna 
edwards2 '; 'JohnKessinger '; 'Kathryn Willis '; 'Keith J Gates '; 'Keith699'; 'Mike Cox '; 'Ron Mann '; 
traci.spencer@yahoo.com 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
The mail should be directed to Braxton Davis 
Director of North Carolina Coastal Management 
400 Commerce Ave 
Morehead City, NC 28855714 
 
Renee Cahoon 
A disclaimer : I am a member of the NC Coastal Resources Commission but will not hear this variance as a 
conflict of interest as Nags Head is in litigation with Mr. Tolascko 
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Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone 

 

-------- Original message -------- 
From: Fred Schaan  
Date:09/17/2014 4:08 PM (GMT-05:00)  
To: 'Jim Griesi'  
Cc: 'Mike & Ellen Valorose' , 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley' , 'Ross & Meg Clem' , 'Dennis & Lori May' , 'Tony & 
Barbara Maskello' , 'Diane & Leo Milanowski' , 'Cliff Ogburn' , neinwd@cox.net, 'Debbie Hickey' , 'Stacy 
LaLuna' , 'Doug & Arva Hendrix' , 'Dean & Connie Everett' , 'Chipper Artz' , 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers' , 'Miles 
& Ann Alban' , 'Nags Head' , 'Roberta Thuman' , gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org, louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov, 
john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov, "'Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov'" , 'Edie & John Bleattler' , 
frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com, lbaldwincrc@gmail.com, cahooncrc@gmail.com, dorseycrc@bhic.org, 
ldallen1212@gmail.com, bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com, marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com, 
greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com, jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com, harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net, 
johnsnipescrc@gmail.com, lowynns@mchsi.com, 'Stacy LaLuna' , 'Dave & Cyndi Lemarie' , 'Dennis & Margie 
Banks' , 'Diane Atkinson' , 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers' , 'Kerry and Becky Magalis' , 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley' , 
'Teresa Freyberger' , "'Griesi, Nanette J.'" , grocerwill@verizon.net, mfdipa@wm.edu, annca@cox.net, 
"'Jennings, Frank'" , 'Kevin Brinkley' , 'Kevin Zorc' , 'Andy Garman' , 'David Morton' , 'Steve Szymanski' , 
'Barbara Stevens ' , irenesarratt@gmail.com, 'keith sawyer ' , 'Keith Sawyer ' , 'Debbie Hickey ' , 'Jim Frain ' , 
'joandlin ' , 'Carol Alley ' , 'Chip Willis ' , 'donna edwards2 ' , 'JohnKessinger ' , 'Kathryn Willis ' , 'Keith J Gates 
' , 'Keith699' , 'Mike Cox ' , 'Ron Mann ' , "'Griesi, Nanette J.'" , traci.spencer@yahoo.com  
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5  
 
Hello All 
     I basically said the same thing, I stated that they should not issue the permit for oyster shell driveway, unless 
they have done it for other ocean front homes.  If they have 
And they deny them it will only go to court and we all know how that turns out.  I also stated if they issue them 
a permit for an oyster shell drive they can't very well deny 
Anyone else along our 10 miles of beachfront.   I also questioned if my vote or anyone else's as far from the 
homes as I am has any legal status. 
     I spoke with a friend from the area and he said they have to notify everyone within a mile.   In NJ where I 
live 60% of the time they only have to notify everyone 
Within 200 feet of the subject property. 
     I think it is going to be a disaster without a hard surface drive that can only be used by a four wheel 
vehicle.   I have a four wheel vehicle and know you can get stuck 
In dry soft sand even with 4 wheel drive.   Being rental housed people are going to come with regular cars or 
even all-wheel drive and think they can park.  We all 
Know that street is not wide enough for parking. 
      However I do feel we are beating a dead horse on this subject with the  town, it is out of their control and 
the genius in state and county government that gave them 
Permission will have to deal with the problems.  There will be many not even thought of yet. One thing I can 
see happening tenant with come with one or two four-wheel 
Drive vehicles and the other two or three cars will be spread around the neighborhood and walk to the to the 
house or be pickup up by a 4 wheeler.  I think the Nags Head 
Police will have a big job on their hands. 
       Fred W. Schaan 
          111 Oriental Street 
             Nags Head, NC 27959 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 4:38 PM 
Cc: 'Mike & Ellen Valorose'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Ross & Meg Clem'; 'Dennis & Lori May'; 'Tony & 
Barbara Maskello'; 'Diane & Leo Milanowski'; 'Cliff Ogburn'; 'Fred Schaan'; neinwd@cox.net; 'Debbie Hickey'; 
'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Doug & Arva Hendrix'; 'Dean & Connie Everett'; 'Chipper Artz'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 
'Miles & Ann Alban'; 'Nags Head'; 'Roberta Thuman'; gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org; louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov; 
john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov; 'Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov'; 'Edie & John Bleattler'; frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; 
lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; ldallen1212@gmail.com; 
bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc-
nc.com; harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 
'Dave & Cyndi Lemarie'; 'Dennis & Margie Banks'; 'Diane Atkinson'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Kerry and 
Becky Magalis'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Teresa Freyberger'; Griesi, Nanette J.; grocerwill@verizon.net; 
mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; 'Jennings, Frank'; 'Kevin Brinkley'; 'Kevin Zorc'; 'Andy Garman'; 'David 
Morton'; 'Steve Szymanski'; 'Barbara Stevens '; irenesarratt@gmail.com; 'keith sawyer '; 'Keith Sawyer '; 
'Debbie Hickey '; 'Jim Frain '; 'joandlin '; 'Carol Alley '; 'Chip Willis '; 'donna edwards2 '; 'JohnKessinger '; 
'Kathryn Willis '; 'Keith J Gates '; 'Keith699'; 'Mike Cox '; 'Ron Mann '; Griesi, Nanette J.; 
traci.spencer@yahoo.com 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
Hi All, 
I was informed this week that the town just notified that a variance request for the oyster shell driveway has 
been filed for one of the "Ghetto" Houses. 
 
I sent an OPPOSITION email to  frank.jennings@ncmail.net per Town direction. 
 
Will you? PLEASE TAKE ACTION! We can start to make a real difference if we collectively stand up and 
make our voices heard!  
 
Below is what I just sent. Try to make it “read receipt” if you know how. Better yet, get in front of Mr. Jennings 
if you know how. One on one visits are the most powerful message. 
 
 
 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 4:24 PM 
To: frank.jennings@ncmail.net 
Cc: Griesi, Nanette J.; jvgriesi@gmail.com; Cliff Ogburn 
Subject: RE: Variance Request 
Importance: High 
 
Mr. Jennings, 
 
I own a home at 10119 South Colony South Drive in South Nags Head. 
 
My home is a few blocks West of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an 
oyster shell driveway. 
 
My family and I, all 5 of us are unequivocally opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this 
location other than the natural sand which is already there. 
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This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under and around this home 
daily. Oyster shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately and would be spread all 
over the beach to make for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. 
 
We respectfully request that you not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural 
dune based on the conditions and concerns described above. 
 
Thanks for your consideration and attention to this matter. 
 
James V Griesi Jr. and Family 
10119 South Colony South Drive 
Nags head, NC 27959 
757-287-2944 
 
 
 
 
BTW-We are now 33 STRONG on Nextdoor! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 2:28 PM 
To: 'Fred Schaan'; neinwd@cox.net; 'Diane & Leo Milanowski'; 'Cliff Ogburn' 
Cc: 'Mike & Ellen Valorose'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Ross & Meg Clem'; 'Dennis & Lori May'; 'Tony & 
Barbara Maskello'; 'Debbie Hickey'; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Doug & Arva Hendrix'; 'Dean & Connie Everett'; 'Chipper 
Artz'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Miles & Ann Alban'; 'Nags Head'; 'Roberta Thuman'; 
gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org; louis.daniel@ncdenr.gov; john.skvarla@ncdenr.gov; 
'Braxton.Davis@ncdenr.gov'; 'Edie & John Bleattler'; frankgorhamcrc@gmail.com; lbaldwincrc@gmail.com; 
cahooncrc@gmail.com; dorseycrc@bhic.org; ldallen1212@gmail.com; bob.emory@weyerhaeuser.com; 
marc.hairston.crc@gmail.com; greglewiscrc@ec.rr.com; jsimmons.crc@mmc-nc.com; 
harrysimmonscrc@earthlink.net; johnsnipescrc@gmail.com; lowynns@mchsi.com; 'Stacy LaLuna'; 'Dave & 
Cyndi Lemarie'; 'Dennis & Margie Banks'; 'Diane Atkinson'; 'Marie & Ernie Bridgers'; 'Kerry and Becky 
Magalis'; 'Stuart & Marcia Byerley'; 'Teresa Freyberger'; Griesi, Nanette J.; grocerwill@verizon.net; 
mfdipa@wm.edu; annca@cox.net; 'Jennings, Frank'; 'Kevin Brinkley'; 'Kevin Zorc'; 'Andy Garman'; 'David 
Morton'; 'Steve Szymanski'; 'Barbara Stevens '; irenesarratt@gmail.com; 'keith sawyer '; 'Keith Sawyer '; 
'Debbie Hickey '; 'Jim Frain '; 'joandlin '; 'Carol Alley '; 'Chip Willis '; 'donna edwards2 '; 'JohnKessinger '; 
'Kathryn Willis '; 'Keith J Gates '; 'Keith699'; 'Mike Cox '; 'Ron Mann '; Griesi, Nanette J. 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
 
We have now gained 18 new members! That is not a typo! 18! Incredible! 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Griesi [mailto:jvgriesi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 4:32 PM 
Subject: RE: Beach Erosion at MP 20.5 
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Sorry for all the emails today but we are up to 9 now! Altoona and Pioneer Ct addresses are now included in our 
"Nextdoor " neighborhood. 
Thx 
Jim 
 
 
 
--- 
This email is free from viruses and malware because avast! Antivirus protection is active. 
http://www.avast.com 
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Walker, Michele

From: Jennings, Frank <frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 8:22 AM
To: Weese, Elizabeth
Cc: Davis, Braxton C
Subject: FW: Oyster Shell Drive

Toloczko File 
 

Frank A. Jennings, III 
District Manager 
NC Division of Coastal Management 
1367 US Hwy 17 South 
Elizabeth City, NC 27909 
frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov 
252-264-3901, ext. 235 
252-264-3723, fax 

 

Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to 

Coastal Management’s quarterlynewsletter, the CAMAgram. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

From: Chip Willis [mailto:cwillisatwork@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 10:23 PM 
To: Jennings, Frank; jvgriesi@gmail.com; Kathryn Willis 
Subject: Oyster Shell Drive 
 
 
Mr. Jennings, 
 
I own a home at 104 East Oriental in South Nags Head a few blocks North of a property on Sea 
Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an oyster shell driveway. 
 
My family and I are opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this location other 
than the natural sand which is already there. 
 
I believe that oyster shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately 
and would be spread all over the beach to make for unpleasant walking and otherwise create a 
hazard to passers-by. 
 
We respectfully request that you not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east 
of the natural dune based on the conditions and concerns described above. 
 
Thanks for your consideration and attention to this matter. 
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Russell H. Willis, III 
  
Chip Willis 
Design Estimator 
Design Craft Homes, Inc. 
PH:  540/972-3122 
FX:  540/972-3887 
www.designcrafthomes.com 
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Walker, Michele

From: mvdipaola@cox.net
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 12:26 PM
To: Jennings, Frank
Cc: grocerwill@verizon.net
Subject: Oyster shell driveway waiver

We are writing to express our strong opposition to granting permission for any materials other than beach sand to be 
added to the driveways of properties being repaired/renovated on Seagull Drive in south Nags Head. We have owned 
20100 E. Seagull since 1986 and have been victims of debris and other foreign materials degrading the beach and being 
hazards to our family and guests for the past decade. The surf easily breeches the areas where the driveways are being 
placed during storms and any foreign materials will wind up degrading the beach quality and creating a hazard for those 
trying to use the beach. 
 
Michael DiPaola & William DiPaola 
10200 E.Seagull Dr. 
Nags Head, NC 27959 
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Walker, Michele

From: Bill DiPaola <grocerwill@verizon.net>
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 2:14 PM
To: Michelle Gray
Cc: Andy Artz; Andy Garman; Anne & Miles Alban; Ben Gallop; C. Michael Reilly; Carolyn 

Brooker; Carolyn Morris; Chip Artz; Cliff Ogburn; Dale Curtis; David Morton; Debby & 
Walter Nein; Dennis May; Jennings, Frank; Fred Flanigan; Fred Schaan; Gina Artz; Jim 
Morris; Joe Dix; John & Edie Bleattler; Julian Domanski; Kathryn Willis; Kelly Wyatt; 
Kevin Brinkley; Lee & Diane Milanowski; Mary Aiken; Mike Siers; Pat Broom; Ray 
Losego; Roberta Thuman; Steve Kettells; Steve Pitler; CAC - Anthony Maskello

Subject: Re: Variance Request

Send opposition e‐mails to frank.jennings@ncmail.net  
 
Sent from my iPad 
 
On Sep 10, 2014, at 5:04 PM, Michelle Gray <michelle.gray@nagsheadnc.gov> wrote: 

Town Manager Ogburn was just notified that a variance request for the oyster shell driveway has been 
filed. 
  

Michelle H Gray 
Town of Nags Head 
michelle.gray@nagsheadnc.gov 
252‐449‐2021 
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Walker, Michele

From: Fred Schaan <fredschaan@verizon.net>
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 3:13 PM
To: Jennings, Frank
Subject: Oyster Shells Driveway

I live at 111 Oriental Street,  I believe I am too far removed from the subject property to have 
any legal input to the 
Question of a variance for a oyster shell Driveway.  
       My view point is that this property should not be given a variance for a oyster shell 
driveway if it hasn’t been done  
For other ocean front properties.  If it is done for this property you will be setting a president 
for the whole 10 miles 
Of Nags Head Ocean front properties.  
      Fred W. Schaan  
        111 Oriental Street PO Box 297 
           Nags Head, NC  27959 
 

Right-click here to download 
pictures.  To help protect your  
privacy, Outlook prevented 
auto matic downlo ad o f this  
picture from the Internet.

 

This email is free from viruses and malware because avast! Antivirus protection is active. 
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Walker, Michele

From: Carolyn Brooker <cqbrooker@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 13, 2014 3:07 PM
To: Jennings, Frank
Subject: Variance request for oyster shell driveway on Seagull Drive, Nags Head

Mr. Jennings,  
 
I own and live year round in my permanent residence at 110 S Proteus Court in Sough Nags Head. 
 
My home is a few blocks north of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an 
oyster shell driveway. 
 
I am totally opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this location other than the natural sand which 
is already there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under and around this home 
daily. Oyster shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately and would be spread all 
over the beach to make for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. 
 
Please do not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural dune. 
 
Thanks for your consideration. 
 
Carolyn Brooker 
110 E Proteus Court 
Nags Head, NC 27959 
770-880-2993 
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Walker, Michele

From: Carolyn Brooker <cqbrooker@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 13, 2014 3:09 PM
To: Bill DiPaola
Cc: Michelle Gray; Andy Artz; Andy Garman; Anne & Miles Alban; Ben Gallop; C. Michael 

Reilly; Carolyn Morris; Chip Artz; Cliff Ogburn; Dale Curtis; David Morton; Debby & 
Walter Nein; Dennis May; Jennings, Frank; Fred Flanigan; Fred Schaan; Gina Artz; Jim 
Morris; Joe Dix; John & Edie Bleattler; Julian Domanski; Kathryn Willis; Kelly Wyatt; 
Kevin Brinkley; Lee & Diane Milanowski; Mary Aiken; Mike Siers; Pat Broom; Ray 
Losego; Roberta Thuman; Steve Kettells; Steve Pitler; CAC - Anthony Maskello

Subject: Re: Variance Request

I just sent Frank Jennings the following email. If you are also opposed, please send one too!  
 
 
 
Mr. Jennings,  
 
I own and live year round in my permanent residence at 110 S Proteus Court in Sough Nags Head. 
 
My home is a few blocks north of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an 
oyster shell driveway. 
 
I am totally opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this location other than the natural sand which 
is already there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under and around this home 
daily. Oyster shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately and would be spread all 
over the beach to make for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut feet, etc. 
 
Please do not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural dune. 
 
Thanks for your consideration. 
 
Carolyn Brooker 
110 E Proteus Court 
Nags Head, NC 27959 
770-880-2993 
 
 
 
On Thu, Sep 11, 2014 at 2:13 PM, Bill DiPaola <grocerwill@verizon.net> wrote: 
Send opposition e-mails to frank.jennings@ncmail.net  
 
Sent from my iPad 
 
On Sep 10, 2014, at 5:04 PM, Michelle Gray <michelle.gray@nagsheadnc.gov> wrote: 
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Town Manager Ogburn was just notified that a variance request for the oyster shell driveway has 
been filed. 

  

Michelle H Gray 

Town of Nags Head 

michelle.gray@nagsheadnc.gov 

252-449-2021 
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Walker, Michele

From: Mary Aiken <maryaiken4444@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 13, 2014 8:03 PM
To: Jennings, Frank
Subject: Fwd: Variance Request

 
 

 
My home is on Altoona St, parallel to a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a 
variance to install an oyster shell driveway. 
 
I am totally opposed to the installation of any kind of driveway at this location other than the 
natural sand which is already there. 
 
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the waves crash under and around 
this home daily. Oyster shells or any material other than sand would be washed out immediately 
and would be spread all over the beach to make for an unsightly beach, unpleasant walking, cut 
feet, etc. 
 
Please do not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural dune. 
 
Thanks for your consideration. 
 
Mary Aiken 

205 Altoona Street 
 
Nags Head, NC 27959 
252 331 9026 
 
 
 
On Thu, Sep 11, 2014 at 2:13 PM, Bill DiPaola <grocerwill@verizon.net> wrote: 
Send opposition e-mails to frank.jennings@ncmail.net  
 
Sent from my iPad 
 
On Sep 10, 2014, at 5:04 PM, Michelle Gray <michelle.gray@nagsheadnc.gov> wrote: 

Town Manager Ogburn was just notified that a variance request for the oyster shell driveway has 
been filed. 

  

Michelle H Gray 
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Town of Nags Head 

michelle.gray@nagsheadnc.gov 

252-449-2021 
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Walker, Michele

From: Ellen Heatwole <ellenheatwole@ymail.com>
Sent: Friday, September 12, 2014 8:59 AM
To: Jennings, Frank
Subject: Oyster Shell Driveway on East Seagull Drive

Good Morning,  
 
I am the home and property owner of 101 East Seagull Drive and I am writing to voice my concerns and oppose the 
variance for an oyster shell driveway at the house at the end of East Seagull Drive, Nags Head. The driveway, which has 
been cut into an existing dune already, is not suitable to such a request. The oyster shells will be buried, scattered on the 
public beach and into the road which has severe obstacles already. The driveway in question meets the road and a 
dumpster, which means that it will be constantly shifting because of dumpster removal, plowing of sand and of course the 
ever changing landscape of the beach itself. 
It is my opinion that the only thing this oyster shell driveway will do ,is it to put more foreign objects onto our beach, into 
our sand and street. I believe that it is in the best interest of all parties to keep it as natural as possible and considering 
the houses location, that would be to leave it sand. 
The beach and all that goes along with it, is a fragile entity, the town, county, state and citizens must act in a manner that 
honors and protects our best resource and reason that people from all over flock here.  
 
Thoughtfully, Ellen S. Heatwole, property owner 
 
 
 
Ellen S. Heatwole, Pastor 
Bethel UMC (Because U Matter to Christ) 
17380 Dawn Blvd. 
Hanover, VA 23069 
804-994-5344 O. 
804-839-7064 C. 
Bethel UMC is excited to invite all people to seek, grow and live faith in Christ. 
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Walker, Michele

From: Tony & Barb Maskello <amaskello@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, September 14, 2014 11:24 PM
To: Jennings, Frank
Subject: Variance for Ostyer Shells for Driveway on Seagull Dr.

Mr. Jennings,  
  
We own a home at 203 E. Altoona St in Nags Head. 
  
Our home is one street north of a property on Sea Gull Drive which has requested a variance to install an oyster 
shell driveway. 
  
I am totally opposed to the installation of any kind of substance for a driveway at this location other than the 
natural sand which is already there. 
  
This property is located east of the dune line on the beach and the introduction of any substance other than the 
sand that is deposited there naturally would migrate to the beach by the natural action of the waves and tides 
that wash under this house causing the beach to be unsightly and unpleasant when walking.   
  
Please do not grant this variance for this homeowner or any others east of the natural dune. 
  
Thanks for your consideration in this matter. 
  
Anthony & Barbara Maskello 
203 E. Altoona St. 
Nags Head, NC 
  
1361 Trenton Ave 
Whiting NJ 08759 
732-350-3935 
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Walker, Michele

From: Jennings, Frank <frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 7:34 AM
To: Diane and Leo Milanowski
Subject: RE: Info on Variance Request on Seagull Drive

Mr. and Mrs. Milanowski: 
I will send you a copy of the variance request.  While there is no comment period associated with the variance 
procedure, public comments are being accepted and forwarded to the  Assistant Attorney General staff representing 
DCM as well as the Director of DCM, Braxton Davis and will be accepted up until the petition is heard.  If you would like 
acknowledgement, please specify so on your comment.  The variance request is scheduled to be heard on October 22nd 
at the Coastal Resources meeting which will be held in Wilmington.  The variance rules are found in 15NCAC  07J .0701 
VARIANCE PETITIONS.  Our web site address is:  www.nccoastalmanagement.net.   
 

Frank A. Jennings, III 
District Manager 
NC Division of Coastal Management 
1367 US Hwy 17 South 
Elizabeth City, NC 27909 
frank.jennings@ncdenr.gov 
252-264-3901, ext. 235 
252-264-3723, fax 

 

Please visit www.nccoastalmanagement.net to subscribe to 

Coastal Management’s quarterlynewsletter, the CAMAgram. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

From: Diane and Leo Milanowski [mailto:milanowski@msn.com]  
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2014 4:15 PM 
To: Jennings, Frank 
Subject: Info on Variance Request on Seagull Drive 
 
Mr. Jennings,  My name is Leo Milanowski, and I have a home on Pioneer Court in Nags Head.  I understand 
that a variance has been requested to install an oyster bed driveway at the damaged homes due south of us.  Is 
the variance request available on line or electronically?    Also, how long is the community comment phase 
open, and what period of time does DENR-CAMA-CRC have to respond to the requestor.  If there is a place on 
line that provides these detail, please let me know.  Thanks for your help, Leo Milanowski 
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